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Brafford, Brown are solid Heels try comebacl

til ffOOOi JUSUTHCLS against tough fieldBeiieinisiiy
in Carolina Relaysstarting assignment and played like a

veteranTor the rest of the year.
"He's done ndthing but improve this

says Hayley.spring,
And if anything happens to either

When opponents despaired of running
against UNCs tight forward wall, they
resorted to the pass in the last few games
of 1970.

So the Tar Heels went after the
quarterback with both barrels, and
Brafford and Brown received more
acclaim.

Brown, redshirted as a sophomore and
nagged with injuries, stepped into the
lineup against Virginia under more
pressure than most defensive starters.

Judge Mattocks had quit the team that
week, so Brown was rushed into his first

Hollingsworth has an edge in
quickness, Norton is an aggressive player,
and Moore has only been working at the
position for a few days.

Hayley is optimistic that most of the
defensive injuries will heal by September.
Tackle Bud Grissom was expected to
ready for practice, today after strained
shoulder ligaments.

We have question marks at one tackle
position and another at one inside
linebacker spot," says Hayley. "But I feel
well be an improved defensive team
provided - everyone comes back from
ailments."

starter, Chapman is ready to step in.
According to Hayley, the Myrtle Beach
native is just as prepared as Brown was
last year.

"Chapman's got fine speed," says his
coach. "All he needs is a little experience,
and he got some last season."

Battling for the other reserve spot are
redshirts Bill Hollingsworth, George
Moore and Wes Norton.

Carolina hopes to repair its slightly
damaged track image today in the
Carolina Relays at Fetzer Field, starting
at 12:00.

Teams from North Carolina Central,
Duke, Wake Forest, Davidson, State,
Florida State, Virginia Tech, Virginia,
William and Mary, South Carolina, East
Carolina and Richmond will be on hand.
UNC has lost handily in dual meets to
Maryland and South Carolina.

Among the outstanding individuals
from invading schools will be Duke's
hurdler Jeff Howser, NCCU sprinter
Larry Black, South Carolina haif-mfl- er

Bob Kazcka (although there is no
individual 880 run slated; Kazcka will be
present for relays), Virginia long jumper
Jim Shannon and State distance men Jim
Wilkins and Gareth Hayes.

Carolina's best bets for victories are
miler Larry Widgeon, shot putter John
Jessup and triple jumper Darryl Kelly.
Charlie Ball turned in a 6-- 8 high jump,
second best recorded in th conference

this year, in the South CaroUria loss last
Saturday.

The ACC statistics office released
track times and distances this week,
showing KeHy as the ACCs top triple
jumper so far. Kelly has turned in a 49-- 2

outdoors, more than a foot ahead of
USC's Mike Haggard.

Jessup has the second best shot put, a
55-1- 1, compared to the 60-3-1i recorded
by Mar)' land's Jack Hanky.

Hubert West is second to Shannon in
the long jump with a top distance of
23--5 Vi, just a half-inc- h behind the
defending conference champ.

Widgeon and USC's Larry Schmelia are
tied for second-bes- t two mile, at 8:58.5.
The best time so far is Duke freshman
Mike Graves 8:57.7.

A unique event today will be the
3,000 meter steeplechase, including a
water jump. Freshman Mike Caldwell
broke the UNC record in this grueling
event with a 9:48.4 in the Florida Relays.
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Heels host heavy hitting Cavs

by Mark Whicker
Sports Editor

Defensive coordinator Lee Hayley
admits he "feels good" about ends Bill
Brafford and Gene Brown. Not only are
they skilled and experienced, they have
escaped the injury jinx that has infested
the Tar Heel football squad during spring
practice.

And Hayley has another card up his
sleeve-- an eager, seasoned Bill Chapman
to fill in for either end, 1

Brafford and Brown supplied much of
the impetus toward UNC's powerful
late-seaso- n pass rush. The former took a

. deflected, pass in for a touchdown against
Clemson, while the latter played the
season's last five games and made life
rough for Virginia quarterback Bill

"
' 'Troup. -

The intercepted pass at Clemson was
one of Brafford's few brushes with glory.

'
The Raleigh senior does his thing in more
unnoticed ways.

"He is very dedicated and smart,"
; praises Hayley,-"an- d we're expecting him

to provide much leadership for this year's
i team." .

- -

Brafford, a ; Morehead scholar, ; has
started two seasons, but was sidelined his

I sophomore year with a shoulder problem.
fHe is very efficient against the run and
contains many outside plays.

Cougars act
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI)-T- he

Carolina Cougars - Friday asked federal
court for a preliminary injunction to ''

prevent Bill Cunningham from playing
basketball next year with the Philadelphia
76'ers. .

The Cougars of the American
Basketball Association signed
Cunningham to a three-ye- ar contract on
Aug. 5, 1969, that was to begin Oct. 2,
1971. -

But since, Cunningham signed a
"personal services" contract with the
76'ers of the National Basketball
Association for this season and reportedly
has signed another contract for, next year.

He played out the option on his stan-

dard NBA contract last season. V
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win with timely hitting, and held the
, hard-hittin-g Wolfpack to six hits.

, . Rabb seems to have found a third
baseman in freshman Bob Guthrie.

.Guthrie had a .484 average with the
junior varsity team and went one-for-fo- ur

against State Wednesday night.
Ronnie Cox and Doug Lanham have

' vlen consistent hitters for Carolina, along
. with catcher Mike Roberts who ranks

J ;aitiong the top ten ACC batters. Bobby
: 'vEIliott and John Wilson handle the

v

middle of the infield well, and first
1 baseman Larry Riser has smashed four
home runs so far this season.

'A double success this weekend would
' mean a legitimate chance for the ACC

' title. Carolina travels to Virginia Tuesday
o'and Maryland Wednesday in two more

showdown matches. -
.

'jliN'If the Tar Heel pitchers survive the
"

'heavy hitting in this gamut, South
Carolina is waiting in Durham Athletic

' Park next Saturday afternoon. -

opposition pitchers have given up five and
a half earned runs a game.

Sophomore Steve Brindle will put his
undefeated record on the line today
against Carolina; five teams have fallen to
him already.

Ed Kihm lost his first game to State's
sensational Mike Caldwell last week, but
sports an 0.71 ERA.

And both Mike Judkins and. Rick
Spigone have undefeated records.
Judkins, a sophomore, will be the most
likely reliever for Brindle if he gets in
trouble today.

Either Fred Gianiny . or John
Danneman will get the pitching call for
Coach Walter Rabb's Heels today.

Outfielder Jack Gillis continues to lead
the conference in RBIs, driving in two
more against State Wednesday night to
bring his total to 21 .

Pitchers Dave Bullard and Jim
Chamberlain helped the Heels to their 6-- 2

J
' !

. by Mark Whicker
Sports Editor

The long weekend continues today for
Carolina's pitching staff when the Tar
Heels play Virginia at 2:00 at Durham

. Athletic Park.
Carolina hosted Maryland, the ACC's

best-hittin- g team last night, and the
Cavaliers have built a 13-- 2 overall mark
and a 2-- 1 ACC record on strong bat work.
' The Tar Heels have a 10-1- 1 overall
record but have taken a strong position in
the ACC race with a 5-- 2 loop record.

The Cavaliers have to play 13 games in
the next 19 days, 11 of them in the
conference. However they appear to be
well prepared for the ordeal.

. Freshman Steve Sroba has a .357
batting average and shortstop Mike
Cubbage, formerly a quarterback on the
Cav football team, is hitting .304 with a
.554 slugging percentage.

Both Cubbage and catcher Sam Beale
have 17 RBIs.

Along . with , all this hitting power,
, Virginia is outpitching opponents
glaringly, the Cavalier ERA is 1.86 while
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Crossword Puzzle Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Trim
Alms box
Snakes . i
Native metal
Falsifier.
Siamese
native
Sailor .. --

(colloq.)
Amuse
Locates
King tf birds
Imitated
Sweetening"
substance

eTJr
H U

6 Table .

condiment
7 Exist
8 Essence
9 Tangled mass

10 Bucket
11 Mathematical

ratio
17 Cause
19 Mental image
21 Three banded

armadillo .

22 Wan .

24 School of
whales

26 Arranges in
folds -

28 Devoted .' '
.

" adherents
29 Metal;

:
-

30 Slave :
32 Sainte :

(abbr.) --

34 Measure
duration of

University of North Carolina student x
Publications Board, dally except Sunday, :

examination periods, vacations and ::::

summer periods. &
Offices are at the Student Union. :x

building, Univ. of North Carolina.:
Chapel Hill, N.C; 27-51- Telephone
numbers: News, Sports-933-10- 11, ::::

922-101- 2; Business, Circulation, :x
Advertlsing-933-11- 63. ;X

Subscription rates: $10 per year; $5 ; :y
per semester. . ; :
. Second class postage paid at U.S, Post ::::

Office In Chapel Hill, N.C. iv:
The Student Legislature shall have Vx

powers to determine the Student f.v
Activities fee and to appropriate aJljj:
revenue derived from the Student jx
Activities fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student ::
Constitution). Ths b udgetary X;

appropriation for the W70-7- 1 academic f X;
year, is $292.50 f6r undergraduate ::::

and $4,647.50 "for graduates as the X;
subscription rate for the student bodyfX;
($14 per student based on fall semester X:
.enrollment figures). :

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right X:
to regulate the typographical tone of all f :

advertisements and to revise or turn X
away copy it considers objectionable. X

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider, '.
adjustments or payments for any &:

advertisement involving major'
typographical errors or erroneous :

insejtion unless notice is given to the.
Business Manager within (1) one day
aftep the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets, or subscription of the paper. Thei
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible! tv
for more than one incorrect insertion off X;

an advertisement scheduled to run' X;

several times. Notices for such correction X;

must' be given before the nexf insertion X

Ej iMlEjLa Hov to bs bscullrul,
KrAzmzdxx k all.
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15

16
18
20
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23

25

27
28
31

37
39
40
42

Moved with
measured steps
Dance step '

Contend
Places for.
worship
Engines

Horse's neck
hair
Animal's .

coat
Parent, .
(colloq.)
Fish eggs
Emmet

44

46

48

50
51

All
Feeling
Challenges ,
Unit of
Siamese
currency (pi.)
Country of .

Asia

Shiny hair needs a healthy

33 43
scalp. Stimulate yours

with our deep xnassager.
Gentle. Relaxing. Mmmm.

' Under your makeup, keep
your skin glowing with our

two facial discs. They cream, they
lotion, lhey perk ycu up.

X'

't Sr ... ' 4 To look great, you have
to feel great We give you

two massagers thai make
you feel great What a comfort.

35 Things, '
In law

36 Devoured
33 Radon
39 Squander
41 Horse's neck

hair:
42 Girl's name
45 Candle
47 Become known
49 Man's name
52 Makes into

leather
53 City in

Russia
54 Vast age
55 Dirk
56 Nuisance -

57 Place

Legs should be long and
smooth. Shaving should be

- short and sweei. Our big
super-fas- t Lady Norelco does

the job in practically no time!
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4A lot depends on your feet
Treat them to a proper

pedicure with our
six handy attachments.

Do your nails like a pro
with Lady Norelco. You get
filing things, buffing things,
cuticle things, everything.

- N

. Call the people who've taken the"' chance out of abortion -

i
,

(212)490-360- 0

'I Open 7 Days A Week
i Professronal Scheduling Service, Inc.
, 545 Fifth Ave.. New York City 10017
.JherU AFeeFor Our Service

DOWN

Parcel of land
Anglo-Saxo- n

money ,

Makes flawless
Danish
measure
Skin of
fruit (pi.) Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. H v -...
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Tl T I 1: i T rni i rcol f KeaT!?ifllineie are iuis ui units ways iu liioc j w..
And ihe Lady Norelco Home Beauiy Salon 3CLS does all of ihern.
It starts with the super-fas- ! Lady Norelco shaver. With a great big

snaving neaa to sr.ave more oi you at caw. n.iiu o

close-shavin-g foil. (So it's finally easy lo keep your legs and
underarms perfectly smooth.)

If has eleven attachments that fil right onto the shaver and
pamper you wherever you need pampering.

It gives you a real beauty salon treatment, from a massage

g EN"
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to a manicure.
It's a rich tulip yellow. It's fun to use. And it makes you feel beautiful
And mat s what really counts, unceroeajn u au.

v

Lady Norelco Home Beauty Salon
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